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Lilly Finch 

"Timeless & Classic Fashion"

Feel like Jackie O when you shop at this chic boutique. Formulate the

perfect outfit from the quality items found here. Whether its for a date,

running errands or a special event, Lilly Finch has you covered from head

to toe. Crisp lines, fun patterns and classic pieces will quickly become

staples in your wardrobe. Pieces from Lilly Finch are timeless, so you

won't have to worry about wearing that gorgeous peacoat next season

because it will still be just as tasteful as the day you bought it.

 +1 806 331 0031  www.lillyfinch.com/  hello@lillyfinch.com  2435 Wolflin Square,

Interstate 40 West, Amarillo

TX

 by Maegan Tintari   

Silverland 

"Neat Finds"

Spread out over 3,000 square feet of retail space, Silverland is a shopping

enthusiasts dream come true. Find charming gifts and knick knacks, home

decor, jewelry, art, accessories and more at this Amarillo boutique. In

business for over 14 years, Silverland's has created a shop that beckons to

patrons with its friendly and helpful service and quality products. Aside

from the usual gifts, the shop also features a small selection of 'Faithful

Gifts' made by local designers inspired by the Catholic scripture.

 +1 806 355 2525  shopsilverland.com/  silverlandfb@faithfulgifts.n

et

 2608 Wolflin Avenue,

Amarillo TX
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Makie Black Boutique 

"Designs For You"

Makie Black Boutique is the brainchild of owner Shannon Moffit, whose

love for fashion made her open her store for women. Her eclectic

collection features not only traditional designs but also the modern,

trendy and offbeat ones. If you love to dress up fashionably, no matter

what pattern you prefer, step into this boutique for clothing and

accessories that suit you. Some of the labels featuring in their inventory

are 7 for all mankind, Kendra Scott Jewelry, Dolce Vita Shoes, Paige

Denim, Jadelynn Brooke and Red 23.

 +1 352 0552  2921 West Interstate 40 Frontage Road, Unit 100, Amarillo

TX
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Janey's at 2500 

"For the Fashionable Moms & Kids"

Open since 1985, Janey's has been a staple on the Amarillo shopping

scene for decades. Carrying the latest for fashion and accessories women,

children and babies, this chic boutique has everything from designer jeans

to high-tech strollers. This fun and hip store has been carefully curated

and merchandised so browsing the store is a breeze. The staggering

selection of designer denim ranges from brands like 7 For All Mankind, to

Rock & Republic and Joie. Find darling children's clothes that are

reasonably priced as well as fun accessories for them.

 +1 806 359 4156  www.janeys.com/  info@janeys.com  2500 Paramount Boulevard,

Amarillo TX
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Cavender's Boot City 

"Texan Style"

If you want to visit Amarillo in the local style, (when in Rome, right?) be

sure to visit Cavender's Boot City. Cavender's sells all sorts of classic

western wear. There are cowboy boots for men and women, hats, belts,

spurs and a selection of leather-made goods. With stores throughout

Texas, Cavender's is a reliable source of sturdy, outdoor clothes for any

type of shopper. Clothes for kids are available as well.

 +1 806 358 1400  www.cavenders.com/storedetails.ht

ml?vendorId=2

 7920 West Interstate 40, Amarillo TX
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